
CoBoss Participants July 2018 

Bradley Burak 

Bradley Burak 

peaceportal57@gmail.com 

(928) 308-3149 

Other 

Wondering - Trying to determine my next step 

Deciding what to do next, Staying focused, Technology - website, social media, 

etc,, Other 

It’s not working, something has to change 

Presence, Intuition, Vision, Past Restaurant and Retail Grocery and Co-Op 

management & service experience 

Working through fears and resistances that block creativity, Finding Heart 

(Presence and Power) in my work, Having Accountability for next steps 

Practical structure for my work going into the future, Business skills necessary for 

successful and fun results 

My vision for the future of my work has a lot to do with Interdependence and the 

development of the necessary skills for quality connection and natural reciprocity, 

which is why I am drawn to and resonate with CoBoss at this time. 

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday 

Early morning, Late morning, Early afternoon, Late afternoon 

No. I am currently not a member 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Aileen Casillas 

Florian 

florian.fdem@gmail.com  

(630) 470-2445 

Small business owner, Startup founder 

Growing - I'm improving a business I already have up and running 

Administrative, sales, Grant writing/management, social media, floral design, 

event design, wedding/event planning 

Deciding what to do next, Logistics - legal setup, taxes, etc 

It's doing pretty well, but I could always use support 

Timing of product display/visual merchandising, scheduling of instore clientele 

Look forward to this! 

 

SUNDAY, MONDAY, FRIDAY 

Late morning, Lunch time, Early Afternoon, Late Afternoon, Evening 

No. I'm not currently a member 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Nadia Clark 

Nadia Clark 

nadiaclarkfr@gmail.com  

(928) 710-2758 

Freelancer 

Developing - I have an idea, now I'm working on making it real, Growing - I'm 

improving a business I already have up and running 

listening emotional support EFT/ Emotional Freedom Techniques/Tapping 

mediation and non-violent communication skills 

Brand, Staying focused, Technology - website, social media, etc 

It's going okay, but I need some support right now 

feedback on printed material, website, etc.. feedback on clarity: is the message 

clear, is the focus clear... explore possible collaborations 

I did like the last Co-boss format, when each one got to report and get feedback 

at each session. 

 

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY 

Early morning, Late morning 

Yes, I am a member 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Anita Farrelly 

Rodan and Fields Skin Care 

anita.farrelly@gmail.com 

(623) 512-2402 

Other 

Growing - I'm improving a business I already have up and running. 

Staying focused, Time management, Other 

It’s going okay, but I need some support right now 

Listening, creative, passionate, fun, masters in business degree and 20 years 

leadership experience in healthcare, registered nurse, direct sales business for 3 

years 

Accountability, systems/structure, marketing, events, networking 

None 

Wednesday, Thursday 

Late morning, Late afternoon, Evening 

No. I am currently not a member 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



Deb Gallegos 

Making A Scene Productions, LLC 

Deb@MakingASceneProductions.com  

(928) 458-5332 

Small business owner 

Developing - I have an idea, now I'm working on making it real, Growing - I'm 

improving a business I already have up and running. 

Deciding what to do next, Finding enough clients 

It’s doing pretty well, but I could always use support 

Lots of tech skills :) Also: video production, websites, social media, marketing, 

etc. 

I hope to offer all the above skills to others and also any timely info as I keep up 

with the industry quite a bit. I would love to connect with other coworkers for 

outside-the-box ideas or what is working for them locally as well. 

I definitely would like to meet in the afternoon or evening and in the city of 

Prescott. 

 

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 

Early afternoon, Late afternoon, Evening 

No. I am currently not a member 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Christina Grendell 

Healing Solutions 

christinagrendell@gmail.com  

(928) 499-8715 

Small business owner, Startup founder 

Growing - I'm improving a business I already have up and running 

techniques to overcome anxiety surrounding marketing and fear of failure 

Finding enough clients 

It's doing pretty well, but I could always use support 

helping each other expand our reach and networking ideas 

I would like to get a better idea of what has worked and not worked for others so I 

dont waste time in certain areas of marketing 

 

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY 

Late morning 

Yes, I am a member 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Joy Hansen 

Joy Hansen, LLC 

joy@joyhansen.com  

(949) 636-8290 

Small business owner 

Growing - I'm improving a business I already have up and running. 

Staying focused, Time management 

It’s doing pretty well, but I could always use support 

Mindset Organization Clarity Getting un-stuck 

How to utilize support better. How to expand my network of supporters and 

collaborators. How do they perceive what I'm offering. 

I shall offer at one point a mid week mind tweak. ; ) 

Prescott 

 

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday 

Early morning, Late morning, Lunch time, Early afternoon 

No. I am currently not a member 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 



Breeanya Hinkel 

Prescott Woman Magazine 

prescottwomanmagazine@gmail.com  

(928) 458-0252 

Small business owner 

Growing - I'm improving a business I already have up and running 

Marketing, Graphic Design, Website Design, Advertising and Editorial. 

Finding enough clients, Logistics - legal setup, taxes, etc 

It's doing pretty well, but I could always use support 

Gaining clients, branding and marketing, logistics 

I'm excited to see what this is all about and to meet new people! 

I will be gone July 20-July 23, August 28-September 2 

 

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY 

Late morning, Lunch time, Late Afternoon  

Yes, I am a member 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Kristina Jones 

KitchAcademy 

kitchacademy@kristinamjones.com  

(520) 906-3060 
Small business owner 

Growing - I'm improving a business I already have up and running. 

Finding enough clients, Logistics - legal setup, etc, Time management 

It’s doing pretty well, but I could always use support 

New ideas. Connections 

How to accept payments. When is it appropriate to send an invoice. 

I had a client cancel our sessions. They got upset that I sent an invoice before 

we had done any work. 

Not available July 25-31 

 

Thursday, Friday 

Late Morning, Late afternoon, Evening 

No. I am currently not a member 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Linda King 

Linda King, Keller Williams Northern Arizona 

LindakingAZ@gmail.com  

(602) 885-1577 

Small business owner 

Growing - I'm improving a business I already have up and running., Other 

Staying focused, Time management 

It’s going okay, but I need some support right now 

Successfully own and mange our massage company! we can share everything 

we've done to achieve this. 

Developing courage and focus. 

Something (me) is blocking my path success in the real estate industry. I would 

love to work on focus and accountability and the courage to flex my personality 

within the real estate field. 

Prescott 

Tuesday, Wednesday 

Early morning, Late morning, Lunch time, Early afternoon, Late afternoon, 

Evening 

No. I am currently not a member 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Greg Kozlowski  

Consultant 

greg.kozlowski@yahoo.com  

(928) 499-8088 

Freelancer 

Wondering - Trying to determine my next step 

Deciding what to do next, Logistics - legal setup, etc, Technology - website, 

social media, etc, 

It’s going okay, but I need some support right now 

MBA with an emphasis in finance, Graduate Certificate in international business 

with a further specialization in international finance, business and non-profit 

experience. 

Networking and business development 

Searching...but also looking to help others while I search. 

Prescott 

 

Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday 

Early afternoon, Late afternoon, Evening 

No. I am currently not a member 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Kayla Little 

Lady K Marketing AZ 

Marketing.ladyk@gmail.com 

(928) 642-0649 

Small business owner 

Growing - I'm improving a business I already have up and running. 

Finding enough clients 

It’s going okay, but I need some support right now 

Social media marketing and advertising for small business owners. 

Advertising and networking 

None 

 

I prefer mid morning on Saturdays. I'm not available September 15 & 16, 2018 

October 13 & 14, 2018 

Friday, Saturday 

Late morning 

No, I am currently not a member 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Jay Lode 

Jay Lode CPA PLLC / The Rusty Lode LLC 

jaylodecpa@gmail.com  

(928) 308-2010 

Startup founder 

Wondering - Trying to determine my next step, Developing - I have an idea, now 

I'm working on making it real, Growing - I'm improving a business I already have 

up and running 

creativity, accounting, 

Brand, Deciding what to do next, Finding enough clients, Staying focused, 

Technology - website, social media, etc, Time management 

It's not working, something has to change 

Focus, branding, technology 

I would like to ad other thoughts but due to privacy issues I cannot share them 

until I'm there. 

 

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY, 

SATURDAY 

Early morning, Late morning, Lunch time 

Yes, I am a member 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Kara Peterson 

Kind Defined 

kinddefined@gmail.com  

(928) 273-2293 

Startup founder 

Other 

I offer out of the box thinking. I do not have set skills in a specific profession, 

because of that, I come to the table with completely open and sometimes goofy 

ideas, but they can lead to something really good. I also am not afraid (at all) to 

ask really hard questions. I am the person in the group that will call you out on 

things that seem contrary to your goals. 

Deciding what to do next, Logistics - legal setup, taxes, etc, Technology - 

website, social media, etc, Time management 

It's going okay, but I need some support right now 

Deciding what to do next: I put out whatever fire is the hottest-I need more vision, 

I am overwhelmed. Logistics: All of this will be repeated next year, so a system to 

"rinse and repeat" next year, much more easily Technology: How to set up 

hootsuite, how to get a social media committee, how to make my posts 

interactive, do I need twitter? should I focus on instagram and facebook-the 

questions go on and on! Time Management-I really need to not curl up in a ball 

when on overwhelm, if I have bullet points of what needs to be done, I do really 

well-I need a plan. 

CoBoss isn't about solving my problems-it is about me putting an issue on the 

table and seeing if you have resolved it in your work and what worked for you. 

We all come with different techniques and skills-I just need a support group at 

this time. My name is Kara and I am overwhelmed! 

Prescott 

 

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY 

Late morning, Lunch time, Early Afternoon, Late Afternoon 

Yes, I am a member 



Mindy Schlimgen 

Awareness With Nature, LLC 

awarenesswithnature@gmail.com 

(928) 925-5084 

Small business owner 

Developing - I have an idea, now I'm working on making it real, Growing - I'm 

improving a business I already have up and running. 

Brand, Deciding what to do next, Finding enough clients, Staying focused 

It’s going okay, but I need some support right now 

Nature-connected life coaching skills 

client generation (marketing and sales), accounting setup and forecast planning 

Yes, not sure 

Out of State Oct 5-9, 2018 

 

Monday, Tuesday 

Early morning, Late morning, Lunch time, Early afternoon, Late afternoon, 

EveningNo. I am currently not a member 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Kristine Teague 

Cannabis, Holistically 

kristinemteague@gmail.com  

(928) 499-4291 

Small business owner 

Developing - I have an idea, now I'm working on making it real 

I’ve been self employed most of my life, in different businesses. I’ve developed 

websites for many small businesses. With that I understand challenges we all 

face. 

Logistics - legal setup, taxes, etc 

It's going okay, but I need some support right now 

Businesses challenges and overcoming them. 

This sounds great. 

 

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY 

Early morning, Late morning, Lunch time, Early Afternoon, Late Afternoon 

Yes, I am a member 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Mikhaila Thornton  (and Josh Bowen) 

pakpak inc. 

mikhaila.thornton@mikhailathornton.com  

(206) 856-6354 

Startup founder 

Developing - I have an idea, now I'm working on making it real 

Brand, Deciding what to do next, Logistics - legal setup, etc, Staying focused, 

Time management 

It’s going okay, but I need some support right now 

Design and branding insight. Healthy balanced living. Some computer tech 

knowledge. 

Social media and time management. 

Nope! Excited to start this again with the new business that arose out of the last 

one. 

Prescott 

Wednesday, Thursday 

Late afternoon, Evening 

Yes, I am a member 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Kathy Williamson 

Out of Addiction Forever 

Kathy@outofaddiction.com 

(928) 910-5110 

Startup founder 

Growing - I'm improving a business I already have up and running 

Organization, marketing guidance, mindset challenges, 

Deciding what to do next, Staying focused 

It's not working, something has to change 

Finding speaking gigs, how to reach massive number of people to join my tribe, 

I need someone to discuss ideas with. Someone who does not have a poverty or 

scarcity mindset. 

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY 

Late morning, Early Afternoon 

Yes, I am a member 

 

 


